
(Atlanta – September 10, 2021) – Domain Capital Group, LLC, a comprehensive private investment management services firm, 
today announced its subsidiary, Domain Timber Advisors, LLC, completed timberland property acquisitions in Georgia and 
Kentucky for two separately managed accounts (SMAs). Both transactions add to existing account portfolios, making it the 
company’s ninth SMA acquisition since 2018 for four SMA clients.

Joe Sanderson, managing director of natural resources at Domain Timber Advisors, an SEC-registered investment adviser, said, 
“Our team is excited to grow these client relationships with their increased capital investments. We also appreciate their continued 
trust in our team’s ability to identify and secure assets that meet specific investment objectives and bespoke mandates.”

Domain Timber believes SMAs provide clients with the most flexibility and control of asset portfolios. For clients looking for 
additional diversification or lower risk exposure, separate account mandates can be structured based on geography, asset size,  
and yield versus net return requirements.

“Given the favorable market conditions, we ’re continuing to see attractive assets and buying opportunities for our accounts,”  
noted Peter Walker, vice president of natural resources investments at Domain Timber Advisors. “In fact, we believe strong housing 
demand, record spending in the repair and remodel market, and increased capital investments in lumber manufacturing all point to 
long-term price sustainability for timber and timberland. As such, these positive economic factors should help deliver additional 
value for our clients in the natural resources asset class.” 

About Domain Capital Group: 
Atlanta-based Domain Capital Group, LLC provides comprehensive private investment management services, through its registered 
investment advisor subsidiaries, to institutions, public and private pensions, corporations, foundations, endowments and high-
net-worth individuals. Domain Capital Group’s investment professionals are experienced across a diverse range of asset classes 
and investment strategies, including real estate, natural resources, media, entertainment, technology and credit and other financial 
services. As of March 31, 2021, Domain managed approximately $5.8 billion in total assets through its two registered subsidiaries, 
Domain Capital Advisors, LLC and Domain Timber Advisors, LLC. The assets are comprised of approximately $5.14 billion in real 
estate, debt, alternative and other assets constituting Regulatory Assets Under Management (“RAUM”) and another $663 million in 
non-RAUM real properties. Please refer to each registered investment advisor’s most recent Form ADV for additional details.  
For further information about Domain Capital Group, visit domaincapitalgroup.com.
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